
★A question is Kusatsu－town office clean center.　ＴＥＬ  88－2407

resource recovery
Please cooperate with the resource 
recoveries such as junior high schools

Let's promote a recycling campaign!

bottlenewspaperCardboard

PET

plastic waste

aluminum cans Transparent pet

Please take out the container
 in a state without the contents

（Please drain off water）

rubber product

Only old newspaper, 
corrugated cardboard direct import 
performs a resource recoveryTo the garbage that the 

metal moiety does not  Burn

plastic productsglass Cup

china tableware

umbrella

Pots

toy

stereo
electric blankets carpet

ski set
limited

stove・ fanheater
be sure to remove the kerosene

air conditioning

tire

television

fire extinguisher
refrigerator/freezer

dryer
Washing machine paint

computer

drum・waste oil gasbombpesticides

pura futa

wire

garbage bags burning
草 津 町

草津町環境衛生組合

resources garbage bag

草 津 町
草津町環境衛生組合

burning garbage bag
草 津 町

草津町環境衛生組合

shoes

bag

retort products

rubber product

clothing

ballpoint pen
metal spoon

fan
bicycle

wooden furniture
chip of wood

vacuum cleaner

clothing

detergent container

rice cooker
radio cassette 
recorder; type recorder

pvc products

ireproofsafe bike

バッテリー

battery

I cannot dispose in 
clean center

The garbage 
which burns

I can start it to a garbage station

Let's put it in a town designation garbage bag at time selected as the day when I separate the garbage properly and was selected as!

I cannot start it to a garbage station

Recyclable  
waste

Otherwise
The garbage which 
does not burn

Please bring it into the 
large-size refuse direct clean 
center which you can dispose 
of in clean center

combustible

I dispose in specialized processing suppliers

Incombustibility

raw garbage

futon , blonkets  ,pillows steel locker gas range

Classification method of the 
household waste

Kusatsu－town 
office- environmental 
hygiene association

Please use up the canned
 spray can, spray gas.
※Please make a hole
 in the spray can

In the case of replacement by purchase to the store
The others to the household appliance recycling center
TEL 0120-31-9640

The PC disposal is association of PC 3R promotion
 TEL 03-5282-7685

(the thing which eating and drinking charges product was in) 
lump a bottle, a can, a plastic bottle together, and, please start it. 
Please begin to rinse out the inside.To the garbage that the bad thing
of the dirt does not burn. To the garbage that the broken bottle does not burn
Of the pet mark there is it. To the garbage that the thing thing which is hard
 to know the terrible thing of the dirt to the garbage that the label burns
 to the garbage that I take a cover, the label, and the cover does not burn does not burn

I purchased TV, a refrigerator, a washing machine, an air-conditioner, a freezer,
the PC about seven items or buy a new it, and, please contact the planned store.
Please refer for any questions to the  Kusatsu－town office clean center
 (living environment section); TEL0279-88-2407
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